

October 11, 2019

Dear Parents,
The students did very well during our relocation drill this week. We practice this in case for some reason
we would need to leave our building in an emergency. It might be due to a furnace not working, water
problem or numerous other reasons. We like the children to know what to expect in these situations. So
you are clear what happens during these drills. Our fire drill goes off and we leave the building. Once
attendance has been taken on our school grounds we walk over to the Dancer’s Corner building and
again attendance is taken. We take things for students to do in case we are there for a long period of
time. We also have class lists and information in case we could not return to the school, phone calls could
be moved to you to notify you that your child will need to be picked up or we would run school busses.
Once we are cleared we walk back to the school. The students always amaze me how well they do. They
handle it very well.
Tonight is the PTA sponsored movie night. It is in our gym at 6:30. The movie chosen is Toy Story
4. It is free of charge and a fun family activity. Families usually bring blankets/chairs to watch the
movie on. Refreshments are provided. An adult needs to stay with the children, it is not a drop of
event.
Also, I will be sending home notices about conferences soon as they will be on Monday, November 4 and
Tuesday, November 5. I will also be doing some on other days as well. Please watch for this information
soon. If you signed up for a time at the open house, I will need you to confirm the time when I send home
the notice. Thanks!
Thanks to everyone who helped to support the PTA and BATS fundraisers. I know this is a lot, but you
won’t be asked very often to support events with money in our school We realize how tight money is.
We have had a lot of trouble with water bottles leaking in our lunch basket when they get tipped.
They are struggling to be sure they are closed tightly. We have had several wet lunch boxes due to this.
Please check your child’s water bottle. Thanks!
Students are bringing home their school pictures today. If for some reason you are not happy with them,
you can have them retaken on November 8. You will need to return these pictures.
:
Upcoming Events:
Oct. 11: Free Movie Night at WRS at 6:30pm
Oct. 12: Open House at the Fire Department-10-2
Oct. 14: No School for students- Inservice Day for Teachers
Oct. 18: Book Order due
Nov. 4: Early Release- Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 5: No School for students- Parent/Teacher Conference
Nov. 15: Game Night 6:30, watch for more details
Dec. 7: PTA Craft Fair- 9-2
Dec. 18: Winter Concert 6:30
Have a great weekend and enjoy the long weekend.

